Technology forecasting is a powerful weapon for many enterprises to gain an animate future. Evolutionary potential radar plot is a necessary step of some valuable methods to help the technology managers with right technical strategy. A software system for Technology Evolution Potential Forecasting (TEPF) with automatic radar plot drawing is introduced in this paper. The framework of the system and the date structure describing the concrete evolution pattern are illustrated in details. And the algorithm for radar plot drawing is researched. It is proved that the TEPF system is an effective tool during the technology strategy analyzing process with a referenced case study.
Introduction
Technology advancement is the core power for economic development. Technology forecasting is the activity to predict the future of technology. And it can help the enterprises to develop tomorrow' products in the current times. In order to gain the advantage over their competitors and dominate the market, technology forecasting is the key factors for the animate future of each technology-oriented company [1] . TRIZ (the Russian acronym for the theory) is the knowledge-based, systematic approach to innovation. Developed in the former Soviet Union by Genrich S. Altshuller (1926 Altshuller ( -1998 and his school, TRIZ methods are drawn from analysis of the most innovative inventions in different industries, technologies, and fields of engineering. TRIZ confirms that the evolution of a technical system is not a random process. It is governed by certain objective laws. TRIZ is composed of the rules that can guide the inventive activities [2] [3] . Evolution theory is an effective tool of TRIZ to practice technology forecasting and technology strategy analysis. It does not just predict the trend of technology development, it also exhibit the corresponding possible structure states for new product development. TRIZ evolution theory is gradually applied in many industry fields, such as cutting technology, telephone and crane [4] [5] [6] . During the process of the development opportunities analysis of product structure, Evolution Potential Radar Plot is an indispensable picture for decision-making. The picture drawing is usually a time-taking process, during which the plentiful information from the different mediums should be collected together, such as the different evolution patterns and the corresponding cases. So the professional software for technology forecasting supporting automatic Evolution Potential Radar Plot drawing is a smart tool for the new product development.
TRIZ evolution theory
The researching analysis indicates that the evolution process of an engineering system is ruled by some certain patterns. TRIZ considers every significant improvement of any design or engineering system to be a step in its evolution. The most important steps in the development of design and engineering systems in different fields and industries are common. They are called the Laws of Engineering System Evolution, which are based on analysis of thousands of patents and improvement of thousands of products and technologies. According to the Laws of Engineering System Evolution, the S-curve of any product has a typical life cycle of pregnancy, birth, childhood, adolescence, maturity and decline. A brand new design with competitive advantage can be obtained by the Laws of Engineering System Evolution, which always means great improvement over the current design [7] .
Evolution patterns
Accompanied by the development of TRIZ methodology, there appeared some different system for evolution patterns. According to reference [8] [9] [10] , Altshuller, Zusman and Darrell represented ten kinds of evolution patterns, eight kinds of evolution patterns and eleven kinds of evolution patterns respectively.
Those evolution patterns are some generic technology evolution trends which determine the evolution of technical systems. The eleven patterns of evolution for the engineering system are listed in Table 1 . All the technical systems evolve in the direction of increasing ideality. IFR (Ideal Final Result) is the evolutionary limit for them. Evolution theory can help us forecast the evolution trends by evolution patterns or routes. During this approach, the important thing we should know is how much close the technology system has evolved to its ideality. Evolution Potential Radar Plot is just the tool to reach that target, as shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , each radial with an arrow represents one of the TRIZ evolution patterns. Those existed evolution pattern is the one which has been selected to help us for technology forecasting. And the serial number of each evolution pattern according to Table 1 is marked near the end of the radial. The outside boundary of the Plot represents the corresponding evolution limit. Each radial is divided into five sections, by which the position the current system has evolved along the evolution pattern can be valued, as shown in Figure 2 . The meaning of the positions is listed in Table 2 . The shaded area represents how far the current system has evolved. The area between shaded area and the boundary represents the evolution potential [11]. Product just began its evolution along this pattern. A further more development is possible.
3
Product has evolved by this pattern with a medium-past degree.
5 Product has reached its evolution limit. It is not necessary to develop product along this pattern.
2,4
2 represent the state between position 1 and 3. 4 represent the state between position 3 and 5.
Technology Evolution Potential Forecasting System
To develop a Technology Evolution Potential Forecasting (TEPT) System to ease the process of producing Evolution Potential Radar Plot is significant for technology strategy analyzing. Users can exchange information with knowledge base of the system. Consequentially, Evolution Potential Radar Plot can be output automatically. The frame of the system is shown in Figure 3 In order to represent the Evolution Pattern information in computer system, the key task is to establish a date structure for Evolution Pattern describing. As shown in Figure 1 , each radial with an arrow represents one of the TRIZ evolution patterns. A list is founded to complete this task. As shown in Figure 4 , ER is a list for describing a Evolution Pattern Radial with Five logic segments. 'Sn' represents the serial number of Evolution Patterns. 'Na' is the name of evolution pattern or route. 'Cs' notes the information recording the current position the system has evolved along the evolution pattern X. 'Hi' is the highest position value of evolution. And this value is evaluated as 5 in this system according to Table 2 . 'In' is the index of evolutionary case. There are some radials in the Evolution Pattern Radar Plot with serial numbers. The angle between radial 'i' and radial 'i+1' can be noted by θ. In Evolution Pattern Radar Plot, is a constant, which depends on the amount of the radials. If there are totally N radials representing N Evolution Patterns, then angle θ can be represented by formula (1) listed below.
Geometrical relationship of evolution pattern radial
The first radial is laid on horizontal level with the direction of positive X.
Coordinate conversion of picture area
Control Object can be used to implement the drawing work. Under Visual Basic Programming surroundings, PictureBox can do this job. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a PictureBox area with rectangle shape. Width and Height of the area are noted above. Before the Evolution Potential Radar Plot drawing, coordinate conversion between computer space and user space should be done. The computer space is usually located by coordinate system XOY, as shown in the LeftTop corner of the rectangle area. X'O'Y' is used as the coordinate system for the user space because of our habit. The origin of X'O'Y' system can be positioned in the computer space by formula (2) . There are N radials in user space. Each radial's start point is superposed on the origin of X ' O ' Y ' system. And each radial forms an angle with positive X ' axis, which is noted by 'α '. According to formula (1), ) (i α , which is formed by the ith radial, can be calculated by formula (3) .
Each radial is divided into 5 sections equally. The corresponding positions that are used to represent the state the current technical system has reached on the evolution pattern are noted by s ( 5 ) . Then the s on the h radial can be located by its X and Coordinates. As shown in Figure 6 , the Coordinates can be represented by formula (4) .
Length can be identified in advance. According to the formulas, the coordinates of all the special positions on each radial can be calculated. Then the Evolution Potential Radar Plot can be lined based on the coordinates. The results are exampled by Figure  7 . And the cases can be showed in the TEPF System software by the index of them, as shown in Figure 8 . The TEPF System with Chinese version is developed to ease the process of evolution potential forecasting for the technical systems. TEPF System provide the functions including selecting evolution pattern, indexing the corresponding cases, positioning a system in relation to the evolution patterns and Radar Plot drawing, etc.
Knowledge base of evolution theory
According to reference [4] authored by Zhang Fuying, the development on cutting technology based on TRIZ Directed Evolution was discussed in details. As shown in Figure 9 , the analyses of the reference [4] for Evolution Potential Forecasting and Radar Plot drawing can be done easily by TEPF System. It is quite effective for technical strategy analyses and TRIZ education and training.
Conclusions
With the referenced case study, it is proved that TEPF System is a smart tool during the technology strategy analyzing process and TRIZ education. It lessens the labor intension of technology managers and improves the efficiency of the technology forecasting process. And there are some further research works that should be carried on in the near future, including extending the knowledge base for evolution patterns and the management of forecasting information.
